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RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
p rovements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week: the 
claims may be found in the official list:-

Persons opposing the extension are required to file 

their testimony in writing, at least twenty days before 
the final hearing. 

lever of the breech block, a trigger-locking mecbanism, which by an 
�e':;.��do�g��eS
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i�tt�d��l��:�d\'f::�b:h�rif����:��en�n�.�rl�t��� lever may be depressed or forced away from the trIgger plate, and for the purpose of lowering the breech bloc� shall lock or bolt the trig,.Jer, and therebl prevent accidental discharge of the tire-arm. 

sa�aJs���l:nk e Et�'bl!��C��n:irig[o���a�! tV:: S���g�W, V:; their mechanical equivalents, such being arranged with respeGt to the 
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41,282.-Artificial Leg.-Phylander Daniels, Le Roy, 
N. Y.: 

I claim forming the socket, A, for the reception of the natural thigh, when amputation is above the knee, of sole leather or other thick leather of sutlicient thickness to be .8ell.supportin�, and :not re-
Ptu;��erd s:�e�����:it!l-i'odtt� �,���,���arf�i��u1X����e�

i
�!t�?:, 

so as to secure ease to the wearer; said socket belng u.bed in combination with the block, B, or its equivalent, for lOl'ming the knee 
j01n��ri3.stt�!��la�� hteh:\�'n8:!Jj>i�t composed of the thin plates, 
D D, resting in the grooves, c c, and connected by the axis, f, substantially as herein described. Third, In combination with the parts thus forming the knee-joint, the concentric slots, h h, and bolt, i, arranged substantially as herein 
specified 

Tension D3'Vicejor SlJWing Machines.-Hitherto, in 
sewing machines, the operator has had no guide, 
whereby to determine what amount of tension the 
thread should have according to its number or size. 
The object of this invention is to supply this deficiency 
and provide for the adjustment of the tension with 
certainty, and to this end it consists in a novel com-· 
bination of a perforated screw and a scale whereby 
the desired result is accomplished. Henry Bland, of 
London, England, is the inventor of the above, and 
further information may be obtained from Wm. Young, 
Foxboro', Mass. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STAT ES PATENT-OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY-19, 1863. 

Fourth, I also claim tbe arrani;'ement of the lateral hinges, B s, axis, r, and its socket, t, in combination with the foot. H, and mi'erior leg, C, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

Reporter1 Officially lor the Scientific American. Apparatusjor Ventilating Rooms.-The object of 
thls invention is the production of a current of air and 
the purificatiou and cooling of such air in a room 
without any mechanical agency and without the ne
cessity of admitting air f rom without. The apparatus 
consists of a box in which the air is first dried by 
passing through or over lime or other drying and dis
infecting materials, and so caused to circulate up
ward through an ascending conduit preparatory to 
being cooled by cooling materials, and so caused to 
pass down a descending conduit, from which it is de
livered in a pure state. The improvement consists in 
the combbation of the a3cending pipe or cooling sur
face, ami the chamber for containing the drying or 
disinfecting material. Azel S. Lyman, of No. 212 
Becond avenue, New York, is the inventor of this 
apparatus. 

#'r Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 

specifying size of model required and much other in

form!l.tion useful to inventors, may be had gratis by ad

dressing MUNN & CO. , Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, New York. 

n,268.-Flyer for Spinning },{achines.-John H. Aldrich, 
Holyoke, Mass.: 

41,284.-Manufacture of Coffins and other articles from 
Asphaltic Compositions.-Dr.ke W. Denton, Ithaca, 
N. Y.: 

Apparatus jor pressing Straw Hats, &c.-This 
invention consists in the pressing of hats or bonnets 
by means of steam or other fluid at a suitable press
ure acting upon a flexible diaphragm or cover applied 
to one side of the hat or bonnet while the other side 
Is supp�rted by a rigid block or form, by which means 
a great saving of time and labor is effected and the 
grain of the straw or other material of which the hat 
or bonnet is composAd, .is better preserved. It also con
sists in certain mechanical means of applying the 
above system of pressure to the above purpose. J. 
F. Mat:lias, of Paris, France, is the inventor of this 
hat-presser, and fllrther information may be obtained 
of Messra. C. Dord & Co. No. 51 Worth street, New 
York. 

Hat-pressing Machine.-This invention relates to 
the employment of mechanical clamps for the purpose 
of holding the brim of the hat or the margin of the 
piece of felt or other fabric of which a hat is formed, 
and of drawing and stretching the same over the for
mer or hat block preparatory to and during the opera
tion of the die. Such clamps as heretofore construct
ed have consisted of a pair of rings or elliptic-shaped 
frames which have taken hold of the margin of the 
brim or piece all around, and these could not be used 
successflllly in the manufacture of hats from sheets of 
felt and some other fabrics owing to their liability to 
tear the fabric, and are moreover inconvenient on ac
count of tileir not being adjustable for hats of various 
sizes. With a view to obviate the above objection, 
the first part of the invention consists in the employ
ment, in combination with the block or former and 
die of a hat-pressing machine, of a number of separ
ate clamps to take hold of the felt or fabric at its cor
ners or at suitable intervals, but not all around, there
by leaving the fabric free to be drawn inward or con
tract f rom certain points as it is stretched f rom other 
pOints. Other features of the invention consist in 
making such clamps adjustable and in certain ar
rangements and modes of adjusting and operating the 
clamps or stretching apparatus. The above inven
tion of S. H. Lyon, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has been as
signed to S. H. Lyon and R. T. Wilde, either of whom 
may be addressed at No. 251 Broadway, New York. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

I claim constructing the cam or stop and presser arm of slubl?er 
and speeder -rlyers in one piece, v.lth �he stop close to �be under slde 
of the lower ear of the flyer, �nd hav:mg a hole.to recelVe the s9.uared 
ends of the pin, thus preventmg �oo great stram �pon th� _ pm, and 
admitting of greater nicety of adj�8tlllent. as herem descrtted. 
n,269.-Water-Closet Yalve.-F. H. Bartholomew, New 

York City: 
I claim combining with a pan wa�er-c19flet, a supp1r valve, Rt for 

admitting water into a pan, oa!ancmg dla�hrag�l1s, E H. and a regu- . 
lating chamber, Z, for controllmg the motIO n ot the valve, the whole, 
being constructed and arranged substantially as shown. in l'-'lg. I, 01 
the accompanying drawings and for the purposes <lescnbt.-'d. 
n 270.-Horse Rake.-Lorenzo Beach, Montrose, Pa.: r claim in combination with the upright lever, L, the horizontal lever, B, and spring bar, S, operating substantially in the manner de
ecribed. 
n,271.-CheeseCurdCutter.-HoraceA. Blakeman, CUy-

ler, N. Y.: 
bi���� ��� �:�:o:., ��� th�
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ratchet, (I' their equivalents, when used as and for the purposes set 
rorth. 
41,272.-Tension Device for Sewing Machines.-Henry 

Bland, Luton Kingdom of Great Britain: 
I claim the tension device composed of the screw, B, and scale, C, combined substantially as and for the purpose herem specified. 

41 273.-Grain Dryer.-Caleb H. Booth, Dubuque, Iowa: r claim the combination of the conveyer, C E, with steam heated reservoir, A B, enclosing it, all constructed substantially as shown, and by means thereof with steam to bleach, to purify and to dry 
flour and meal, but no other substance. 
n,274.-Lantern Dinner Pail.-Clarissa Britain, St. 

Joseph, Mich.: " I claim, tlrst, A lantern dinner pail constructed�and operatmg sub-
st����� a.:h�ngo��{g�tf�;��S��e
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Third, Constructing tile cover of a dmner pall WIth a flue, hi, ln 
combination witb a llue extending down to the chamber, C, substan
tiallyas and for the pur\loscsdescribed. 
eh����: J.h:ncrt��1��t:ri�r�11��i����!�l�r��

t��ulb��an�iaI1��� 
and for the pUrpJ5es herein described. 
n,275.-Fiber from Flax, Hemp, &c.-Hugh Burgess, 

Rogera Ford. Pa.: 
I claim a fiber suitable tor textile purposes, made from hf'mp, flax. 

and other tlber-yielding plants, by boiling them in an alkaline solu
tion under pressure, substantially as debCrtbed. 
n,276.- Disintegrating or Cottonizing Flax, Hemp, &c. 

-Hugh Burgess, Rogers Ford, Pa.: 
I claim tile mode of producing tlbers for texfle pu�ose51 from flax, 

�i�n:J>k�'t�e o;�l����
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scribed. 
41,277.-Luthes for turning Spherical Shapes.-Robert B. 

Carsley, New Bedford, }'iass . : 

di:e�\fo�R�� ��O�\�l:l��rO� \�r �j� S�b�:��i�li��a!if1�r �E���� 
pose herein specified. 

[This invention consists in the combination of two disks rotating in 
opposite directions about the same axis and a circular or annular 
cutter arranged oetween the said disks.The ball is placed !')etween the 
disks and set in motion by the 1riction thBreof, and the cutter reduces 
it to true spherical form.] 
41,278.-Construction of Ships of War.-Henry Card

well, Oatlands House, Shillingford, England. Pat
ented in England April 10, 186:1: 

I claim, first, The corrugated armor-plated roof baving the p:lrtholeH in the corrugations, d d, �mbstanttany as herein Rpecified. 
Second, The port shutters composed of a number of seJllrate 

plates of iron or steel, e e, arranged one above another and fitted to 
re���.,��ti��.dgeR of the armor-plates, to operate substantially as 

coi:��aJ:� �fth
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as heretn specifled. 
[The chief object of this invention is aD to construct ships of war 

that they shall possess ample facilities for tbe working of broad�ide 
guns, while at the same time e1fectual protection is afforded to the 
crew and also to the hull of the ship, access to the upper deck bj» 
boarders being provided against it.) 

I claim, first, Tbe use of the material or' composition made as described, in the manufacture of col1lns and burial cases and air-tight 
coffins. hecund, I claim the herein-described mode of making m y materials 
for collins and other usetul articles from the several materials mentioned. Third, I claim the herein-described mode of molding coffins and 
other articles by means of plate or pa,tterns, or molds made of sheet steel or other metal, that by its elru:;ticity c1ea ves 01l of tlle coffin or other article made in the ma,nner described, and the sl'Curing of a 
fs���egrgJri:rrl��
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41,285.-Building FlUmes for Floating Logs.-John 
Du BOiS, Williamsport, Pa.: 

I claim, first, Providing tor the pas.�age of water under the flume, 
A, and into tile flume, A, at the points where- the tlume crosses streams, substantially as and for the purpose described. , Second, 1 claim a log-tloatingt)ume constructed with an under and 
overtlow channel and gate, arranged over a stream, sub::;tantially as 
and for the purpose set forth. 
41,286.-Composition for Pastiug Cops.-James Dunkar

ley & John Knight, Paterson, N. J.: 
We claim a composition produced by mixing the wit.b1n-described ingredients together, substantially in the manner and about in the 

proportions,herein specilled. 
[The object of this invention is a composition for!fastening the 

lower ends of cops, so that they will not loose their shape or become 
tangled when removed from the spindle.] 
41,287.-Grubbing Machin�.-J. H. Fla�agan, Chicago, 

Ill'l and Wm. Lamng, t;toughton. \\ 18.: 
We elauD, first, The emI;>loyment of the grooved plate, E, in combination with the clevis, �,�,d pin. <;-, for the pu!�se of adjusting 

the machlne to stumps ot dif1erent SlzeS, substantlLuly as herein de
scribed and sbown. 
A ���,�2'l��e� �0if,b!f:;i�
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t
� ������%�����d operati ng as and for the purposes herem shown and specified. 

41,28R.-Met"lli� Pontoon Wagon Boat.-Joseph Francip, 
New York City: 

I cla.un COIDOllllll;6 U..lJ. arranging pontoons formed of two parts, substantially as described, with the staples and lIars,:5, and willdlass 
apparatus or its equivalent, for hohlin� the balks, by which the pon-
}��S :ffg't���� ��bf�D��n!��� t��g��i1yWl�1�h d;,�����t���e� up with a small body of men and whicilcan be transported witll saiety 
and rapidity as herein fully made known. 
41,284.-Centering Hl'avy Articles in Lathes.-John S. 

. French. Boston1 Mass.: 
I claim, first, The hoI ow �i'herical journal for the I'u rpose set 

forth. Second, Combining with the sphprical journal a means for lateral ad.lustment of the same with rerlpect to tne article to be turned or 
����r �r���j��i:�!il i�O ���;��fa�'1i��r oJ��e P�fS���i�fe������1i�J 
41,290.-Haud Loom.-John G. Garretson, Salem, Iowa: 

1 claim, ftr�t, In a loom operated by one treadle only tile COllnect
ing the lay aud treadle togetller by a link, in such a manner that the back and forward mo�ion o( the lay will impart t<? the tr�ad1e a posi-
t�;s��

n
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l:lhuttle to pass through in weaving. 
I also claim the combined action of the roller and pendants as above described for the pUl'!?O Se of changing the shed, in duch a man4 

ner as to produce either plam or twilled goods, and to be used either 
in hand or power looms. 
41,291.-PUmp.-John G. Garretson of Salem, Iowa: 

I claim tbejo:nt formed by the parts l' anJg, with the hnks. i i, Fig. 
I, in the positlOu shown in the urawings when acted on by the handle 
H (l<"ig. 1), and made to move the pipe,D,alternatelyt'rom sitle to side 
of the pipe, C, and with the partition, e, forming a continuous tuue for contluctin� tile water from tue bottom of the cylinder to tile top of thewell, maklD_g' a double-acting force pump witll0Ut valve or cut-Ott'. 
41,292.-Button.-P. W. Gengembre, of Boston, Mass.: 

I claim the combination of the tube or spring, D, with tile button4 body, A, anti a luckiil� catch or mechanism made and applied to the 
button, substantiaIJy 111 manner and so as to operate as specHied. 
41,293.-Railroad SUpport.-B. F. Gossin, of Cincinnatl, 

Ohio : 
I claim the shouldered jaws, D D, constructed with extension8'. in 

combination with the plate, H, and keys,}' l<\ support,:E, and key, 1<", 
all arranged and operating substantially as and (or the purp08e de
scribed. 
H,294.-Molded Cloth and Paper Collar.- Solomon S, 

Gray, of Boston Mass. Ante-dated Jan. 17, 1864. 
I claim, as a new article of manufacture, a cloth anti paper sbirt 

�6:!: �����:ti��' �: g::�:it�l�nd 1� tltt� ����tsiI���c����esirable 

41,295.- Suspender.-B. J. Greeley, of New York City: 
I claim braces formed by the connection, in the rear, of the d e4 

scending and the ascendini' portions, subEtantially as herein shown 
and deticribed. 

Amasa Woolson, of Springfield, Vt., has petitioned 
fo·r the extension of a patent granted to him May 28, 
1850, for an improvement in machines for shearing 
cloth. 

41.279.-Mode of Coloring Kid Gloves, &c.-Samuel C. 
. Chase, Charlestown, Mass.: 

tr!:il�:a�l �rilg:�e�ixr��t�: ���1��r���. as above set, forth, for. 41,296.-Screw Power.-Jacob Haege, of Shiloh, Ill.: 
I claim the employment or use, in a screw power, for elevating or 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Wasbington. on Monday, May 9, 1864. 

All penom interested are requil.:x1 to appear and 
ahow cause why Iilaid petition lihould not be r,rantsd. 

41,280.-Ruffie.-C. O. Crosby. New Haven, Conn.: 
I claim as a new article of manufacture the within-described ruffle, 

when the binding is turned under as described, and the frill and bind-
��ift���U:t1,de��ie;�a���:��(tF;ilr �d�����

n
gind��tr�i��1iero;Ere�� 

not. 
41,281.-Breech-Ioading Fire-arm.-Frederick CUrtiS, 

Newton Lower Fulls, Mass. Ante-dated Jan. 2, 
1864 :" 

I &1aim.1l1 combinatioll with the trIi<&,er and the movable i'UMd or 

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

����WrE3:t°��'D�t; ���r�it�d �n�\8���� it;} c�l�tfn�ti�� ��h�tl�l�i�� 
oted bar, B, and beurings, c, all arranged to operate subhtantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in a novel arrangement and application of 
the screw and nut for elevating or lifting purposes, whereby the screw 
is allowed to adjust itself to its work and th ereby avoid much friction 
hitherto attendin&' the oporaUon or the i<1'8W when appU.d to au� 
purpOioa.] 
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41,297.-Machine for manufacturing Flyer Guides.-D. 
L. Hill, of Lowell, Mass.: 

I claim the above-described machine or eombinationr eonsisting of the feed rollers, ( AB), (or machinery by which the wire IS fed along or delivered with an intermittant movement and held firmly while its reduction is in the act of being effected), the cutter mandrel, M, and its cutter head, n, and one or more cutters. o (or machinery for turning down or tenoning the wire, substantially as described), the shear, 
R, and it� plate (S) (or machin eryfor s�rating from the wire the fca:ir�n,c�ti'Ji:Jnt�ep��d:it���1s��or a�ldt�c1n�aft{eoaa�n��Er retreat of the mec1lanism or cutters. by w�iCh the tenoning of the wire or blank is effected, the whole being to operate substantially in the manner and f orthe purpose as hereinbefore described. 
41,298.-Pump.-Hiram Hosick of Paris, Pa.: 

I claim having the end of the pump lever made in the form of a eemi-circle, G, when combined with the cords, H H, and piston rod, � in the manner herein shown and described. [This invention relates to an ingenious mode of operating the piston of the pump, whereby a longer stroke of the piston is obtained than by the ordinary brake or lever, and a proportionably greater quantity of water elevated within a given time and with &Teater facility or a less expenditure of po.wer.] 
41,299.-Gas Engine.-Pierre Hugon, of Paris, France: 

I claim the improved �ehinery fC!r obtaiDln� and applylngmo�ive power, ht:reinbefore deSCrIbed and illustrated ID the accomll'nytng arawings. 
41,300.-Coal Oil Lamp.-J. G. Hunt, CinCinnati, Ohio: I claim the inner air passage, C, surroundingtheflat wick tube, e, in combination with an outer conical air conductor, A G ,  extending from the t 1am� of the lamp downward around the bowl of the lamp as specified, when these several parts are constructed, arranged and opera.ted as and for the purpose set forth. 
41,30l.-Concentrated Feed for Horses, &c.-George 

Jaquesi of Summerville, and D. F .. White and John 
Stowel , of Charlestown, Mass.: First, \Ve claim preparing a concentrated nutritive food for Animals, in the manner substantially as set forth. 

an���?'c:�p�:!� ���u�i�i�:w m��J!rC!���, �fa�:�� f�!s�eii��!. compressed and inclosed in a water and air-tight covering, substan· tially as set forth and described. 
41,302.-Lubricator.-A. J. Judge, of Baltimore, Md. 

Ante-dated, Jan. 17, 1864 : First, I claim the comb nation of reservoi as described ( Fig. I), with the air chamber and the inner tube, as shown in Fig. 3, in the manner and for the purp ose herein specitied. 
th�g�::fe?:fe �K������ �a���::���� �� ��:nfo �e t:��g�� top and closed at the bottom, with a passage on the side, or through a small pipe in the center for the oil to come down without entering the air chamber, as fully shown at C, Figs. 2·and 3. 
41,303.-Eyeleting Machine.-Jeremiah Keith, of New 

Bedford, Mass.: 

l� ����e�hs��i:�n:�;�! ����f�,���� dl��c���B�;t:�a �:u�e� thi :��l�'�� m:c:��ination consisting of the following elements. 
viz: The eyelet pin; a mechanism for feeding the eyelets to the pini a 
��c��:��h'Ii�i�� ::�le��fbciri-hfeJ���o��eo����� a�J :�fs:� quently operating to elevate the eyelet pin or effect Ita elevation through the eyelet as specified. 
41,30;l.-Railroad Jack.-Michael Kelly, of Philadelphia, 

Pa.: 
I claim the within-described jack composed of tbe nut or f.late. a. 

�:J�"'�1ilnlai:' ��li!:e� ��!!�s:�� ti� ���nDtb����U:d a:e� tween the cross-ties. one plate on each side of the rail, ana when the whole is otherwise constructed as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
41,305.-Boots and Shoes.-Oliver Lafren1er, of N,� 

York City. Ante.dated Jan. 17, 1864: ' IClaim.a boot or shoe, with a tlanged heel plate, D, wooden heel, 0, flanged sole plate, G, tip, HI protecting lugs, I I', tapering nails, J, plugs. e, and wooden sole8, E, all combined in the manner and for the purpose herein sho,,","D and described And I also claim the employment or use, for the purpose of secur· lug a wooden heel to boots and shoes. of the flanged tate. D. with 
�.!�e��g�e�?tE::�f �brs�����es in the flange an into the cir-

Also the em£IOymeht or use, for the gurpose of fastening and pro-
��rti8��eaof'��eeb:gl�r �h��,��d'p�o��eJ�sihI �or��e��i:�� i�: 
�=�lf�:�kS or screws into the edge of the wooden sole, as shown and 

rThis inventionrelates to the means employed tor the purpose of fastening wooden heels and wooden soles to boots and shoes.] 
41,306.-Machine for Straightening Metal Bars, Rails, 

Tubes, &c.-Bernard Lauth, of Buchanan, Pa.: I claim the employment of a double set of rollers. the centers of one set being placed between the centers of the other set, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
41,307.-Roll for Rolling Metal.-Bernard Lauth, of Bu

chanan, Penn.: 
I claim the combination of the "three high rolls." ABC, of which 

��e t�� ���ee �tr!1�sd��a:i�X' ��g�:ies��te:J. substantially as and 
41,308.-Car Coupling.-J. T. Lowrey, of La Fayette, 

Ind.: 
I claim, first, The combination of the pin. D. andtthe pivot-rod, E. 

���:�et������nt\e:r:�::�r����ag��:;:�e ��U:�:: E?r� seM";���tTFs;��E��fs, F and H, in the bumper and in combination wi4���A�::: C:g;-e�g: fuh:b:�i:ea:�ll::f ������� ;�dsr:f8 
�g�b��:t1i� �:n::� I!�:�� �ie!;!��r�efr�n!>�l:� �drii;� 
and thus keeps it in its horizontal position. Fourth, AlSo the rubber in said groove, G, as assisting the pin in recovering its perpemlicular. 
41,309.-Apparatus for Purifying and Cooling Air.-A. S. 

Lyman, of New York city: I chi-im the combination of the ascending conduit, D, and cooling su face, n, or its equivalent, with a chamber, B, containing dr1:ing or diiinfecting material, substantially as and (or the purpose herein specified. 
4l,310.-Auto-propelling Horse and Vehicle.-P. W. 

Mackenzie, of Jersey City, N. J.: 
of 0���se�t�orT����:,cincgg!t1���! :it1f!�r!��rs��i�t���� or more centers. Second, The stirrups, b, or foot rest, arranged direct on the crank 
�1t�hS;:�����si:l!�'i,�'li'��.WhICh the booy r¥sts.!n qoml1lnatlon 

Third, The dh"ect connection and arrangement, by means of the rods, g g, of the bit, e, with the steerng wheel or wheels bebind, in combInation with the cranked axle and body. 
41 31l.-Pressing Hats.-J. F. Mathias, of Paris France: r claim. first. The preSSing of hats by steam or other fluid acting upon flexible diaphra.gms, in the manner substantially as herein shown aud described. second. The combination of the block. C. block cover. D. flexible 
���rI:8.m, EJ and lever, G, subataI).tially as and for the purpose 
41,312.-Paper Reel for Telegraph.-Henry McGann, of 

Cleveland, Obio: 
I claim the herein-descrlbed arrangement Of the tnntU'jlly-ex/lhangaablereels, Dand F.,)n combination with the l:ears, J J • cord, 

I. pulley. 1,. and weight, 11, the several PartS being constructed, arranged and 9Pl'l"!'ting. as al!d for the purpose herein set forth. 
41,313.-Hand Loom.-S- C_ Mendenhall, of Richmond, 

Ind.: 
I claim the application to band looms of shaft. E1y\th Its supports, S 8, crank. w, and pinion s, X. or their eqnivalen ... whelj tke saD!e 

are used in combination with shaft, D. for the purpose of placing the operator in front of the loom. 
41,314.-Cultivator and Sceder.-C. E. Miller, of Amelia, 

Ohio: 
I claim, first, the provision of separate clod-crushing rollers, B B', having their middle tiers of studs, D', adapted for removal when the imi�e���\�� �e����/��t��l��e���rfii�Oli�} ,a:r��:dei�di�d�Ptcd as and for the several purposes set forth: Third, In the described combination I claim the pair of armed rollers, B HI, provided with removable studs, D/. clearing teeth. E, and 

���?{fiiJ�n�::ier/o�h.ing removable blades, H, for the purposes 
Fourth .. The described combination of clod-crushers, B, B/, clearing and cuttmg teeth. E, and H' HI', and clevis, N 0, the whole being 

��n::g;��u�J�� }��c�rate either with or without a seed depos-
n,315.-Wagon Brake.-S. H. Miller and Edmund 

Grubb Liberty, Ill.: We claim the combination of the equalizer d'. and guide-bar. C, with the rear end of the sliding to¥f."e. D. and with the break beams. 
:b��da�d:!�r;fb:fcrum bars, 1 as and for the purpose herein 

[The object of this invention is to produce a brake lor wheel vebicles which will operate automatically whenever the vehicle crowds upon the draught animals, and which will release the wheels as soon AS a strain in a forward direction is exerted on the draught pole.] 
41,316.-11oiler for Locomotives.-James Millholland, 

Reading, Pa.: 
I claim the arrangement, substantially as described, of the fire-box with its grate depressed at one or both ends in respect to the frame, B, oCa locomotive engine for the purpose specified. 

41 317.-Plane.-Eli Odell, Winterset Iowa: .r claim a plane with the adJustable face-plate. B. n combination WIth a concave throat, the whole constructed and operated substantially as described. 
41,318.-Composition for Scouring Wool.-Anthony 

Peple, East Billerica, Mass.: I claim, first, The employment or use of blubber or gurry, or the refuse of such oils containing an excess of organic matters mixed with alkalies and common salt, substantially in the manner and ab���nd;h�������ig�r��n.gr:g{,��dor gurry in combination with alkalies. when the same are mixed together or added singly to the scouring liquor, as set forth. Third, The employment or use of common salt in combination 
to��h�l����: !e�Vib:ld alkalies, substantially in the manner and 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of blubber or gurry, being the refuse of cod livers or Eadiments of fish oils or of other oils containing an excess of organic matters either alone or mixed with alkalies and common salt for the purpose of scouring wool or other fibrous ma.terials previous to spinning and weaving, or for scouring textile fabrics, particularly goods made wholly or partially of woo!.] 
'1,319.-Feed-water Heater for Locomotives.-David 

Pollock, Lancaster, Pa. Ante-dated Jan. 17, 1864: 
I claim. first, One or more circulating chambers in combination with the tank and heaters. substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, I claim the tubular bars or grates, G G, in the furnace or fire-box in combination with one or more circulating chamberf' for he�:�N, tr�li1: ;:.:e�r s���antl;�l. � r,t !:!�hed to the fire-grate heater and extending abov� tee �ate as heroin deacribed for the purpose set forth. Fourth, The valve, 111. with the lIoat, Q. attached, in combination with the circulating chamber, tank and heaters, substantially as and for t.he purpose herein described. 

pu��� :.�tlf3: v. with the stop, W, arranged as shown for the 
Sixth. I claim combining with the heater. G G. In the fire-box. tho 

S��eri:��eTh�1���t�� lIuff.'i� f::�:�:� ��'constructed with the 
Ciri4t��irct:��:n�glaWn�hO��e:W: g���!���cted aa and for tbi!iI1,����ec!'fI';:; i�� hose or pipes, F and L. in combination with the tank, heaters and ci culating chamber as and for the purpose desc Ibed. 
41,320.-Harness Breast Strap Slide.-M. W. Pond and 

L. W. Darlinfi' Elr.na, Ohio: 
an'Jt�I�n::�r�e�:t,e�d s�;!�fe IV��rvo"f 1!!::�:'1J':o�g�t��� pose of protecting the breast strap of harnesses from the chafing and 
���:!rac;fi�e iibf£� ���e�:1bs�:t�alf�w:�12o�� conitructed 
41,32l.-Broad-cast Seed-sower.-J. R. Rogers, Berlin, 

Wis.: 
I claim the eonstruction of the bottom of the percussion wheel, G, 

��3�����:����!J�ein�� ��U!�sid°is ��et�:�� a�Ot��dr���tfe� of the radial distance to tbe periphery of the wheef iubstantlally as and for the purpose herein speci1leo1 
I also claim the construction�arrangement and combination of the 

;�ds�Eg=lafIy �r�f'::':nl:!i an�1fo�nfh!���aob! gh::e,:t::e�rJ��� 
41l22.-Churn.-D. K. Price, OSSian, N. Y.: 
incl��mf��et�au��egl ��;,� e�:clE�o���� ?o�:� t�� Ug��g: partition, and provided with holes, h h, in the rear, for throwing the 
W;::m B�f��'I��'ri��yit:���dth�he�:�:,a��:r�:t:ai��by:!t 
�g:SVi:alIo�0�l�tie1:S:r� �:e��hs�dt�i=��:' �:�i�%n;ri��sih� box, A, lever, I, and standard, K, substantiaUy as herein set forth. 
41,323.-Steam Boiler.-R. E. Rogers and James Black, 

Philadelphia, Pa.: 
sow:r��:t ��� t��; ��y m�lat�eab��il:::�����l!tti!:��:� 
�horee:e;�ri� e:r��efbe� i;l�w�� �g���le�f i!������r� w���i�h: casing contaming the fire chamber, and is exposed to the direct ac-ti��otn�e/��d�:n���:��;i��bes:, ����rwi, arranged on and at-tached to the body, A, of the boiler as set forth for the purpose specified. 
41,324.-Machine for Washing Wool.-C. G. Sargent, 

Graniteville, :lIfass.: 
I claim in combination with the bowl or tub. b. a lifting cylinder. composed of an inner and outer cylinder, or their equivalents. whose shafts or bearin�s are eccentric with each other, and arranged to operate substantIally as herein represented. I also claim the liftin� 'J]linders, j k. In combination with the car-

�a1s��rat�lln��!61�ticina���dt{�r �:ie��J:��8:,SC:��ihe fan, 
g, for taking, beating up, and throwing the washed wool to its place ef deposIt, sql1st�ntially as described. 
41,325.-Breech-Ioa.ding Ordnance,-William Schmoele, 

Jr., PhiladelphIa, Pa.l I claim having the receiver, C, arranged to oscillate in line with the barrel, A, in combination with the guide projections, k k, upon the interior of the receiver, and the projections on the breech pin, all oPi��na�rn;��:!=����f ���: �fn�,df�ri�e�lth the stem. g and rear face of the receiver, C, as herein shown and described ana for the purposes specified. 
41,326.-HQrse Rake.-D. P. Sharp, Ithaca, N. Y.: 

I claiin thecam-shapedle"ler H, constructed as described and provided with the rod or haQ<!)e, II> and the bent lever. G. connected by 
�����rt����,��o;\�e�e�t�e�:t�nir:���! �dtl:� Y������a of the cam-shaped lever, H, connect� by the cord or chain. I, with 
��h�t�hd��,:-:mv.rrr':'�;,I· ;�d�����::n,!�\!"o��t� It, and all arranged to o'perate In the manner substantlally II! and for the purpose herein set forth. 

[ThIs Invention relates to a new and useful Improvement In tIJat 
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class of horse rakes in which wire teeth are used. The invention consists in a novel way of connecting the draught attachment with the tooth frame, whereby the draught of the animal, by a simple manipulation on the part of the driver, is made subservient in elevating the teeth, so that the latter may ilischarge their load and keeping the teeth 'elevated a requisite period of time; and the draught of the 
animal also made to keep the teeth down while the latter are at work_] 
41,327.-Rotary Pump.-J. H. Shedd and William Ed-

son, Boston, Mass.: 
sa!: ����rt�t��ati��:���£�� ���holsb�l��;��iel�'1::tfdO� ��� sition as a diaphra�, while the other revolv es, forcing out the l1ui d before it and receIving fluid behind it, substantially as herein de� scribed and fOl the purposes set forth. 41,328.-Churn.-W. Slaughter, Westerville, Ohio: 
ih��' c��%i�����n:-J; t�e���at;[ �� BF��r�t'tg�d�n� r�;���a as and for the purpose set forth. 
41,329.-Whiftle-tree Attachment.-Ephraim Soper, New 

York City: 
I claim as an Improved article of manufacture a whiffle-tree attachment composed of plates. C C' hook, F, extension edge, d*, and tube, a, made and applied as herein shown and described. [This invention relates to a new and improved attachment for whipple-trees whereby the bolt, which connects the whipple-tree to the double-tree or to the cross-bar of a pair of shafts or thills is protected from the pull or strain to which it is commonly subjected under the draught of the animal, and the whiffle-tree at the same time rendered capable of being turned nearly or entirely around and applied to or detached from the double-tree . or thills with equally as great facility as with the ordinary bolt attachment.] 

41,330.-Faucet Measure and Indicator.- Vincent 
Squarza, San FranCisco, Cal.: .I claim the application to faucets of the gage tube, E, provided wlth a double scale to indicate both the quantity remaining in the vessel, as well as the quantity drawn therefrom, substantially in the manner herein described. 

su\:���l:t\r:l:�h�e�����ta��cf����t��g��t�:r��eJ�:c�:e�cet, 
fa��������a���!nf��iO�e�f�ti��e t�e::����iu�� �f�b�N��a to be drawn, substantially in the manner hel.'cin described. 
41,33l.-Artificial Manure.-Eugene Von Nordhausen, 

New York City: I claim the productIon of artificial manure from the residuum of coal oil or petroleum, substantially as (}escribc(). 
41,332.-Washing Machine.-Richard Washburn, Mon

sey, N. Y.: 
I claim the double notched bridge tree, C, in comhina.tion with the standard, B, hinged oscplating corcave, E, and oscillating tub, A, all 

;g�t�ructedand operatmg in the manner and for the purposesct 
Also hinging the concave, E, to the lover ends of the osclllating arms, D, as described, so that the sa.me win readily accommodate itself to the surface beneath, and also be free to rise and falL [This invention is intended as an improvement on that class of washing machines in which an oscillating semicircular concave 1s used, which swings in a direction opposite to an oscillating semicircular tub, the clothes being exposed to the action of the outer surface of the concave and the inner surface of the tub.] 

41,333.-Spinning Roller.-William Weild, Manchester, 
Great Britain. Patented In England Sep. 20, 1859 : I claim, first, The use in machines for prep�g, spinninO" and doubli� fibrous m..ateria}s of rollers having their flutes arranged in' a 

���\l"�nadn81�:��� tt{;e t:;c��i:ao.i�f�: d���n�.hereinbefOre Second, The system or mode of reversing the angle direction or curv e of the tlutes as hereinbefore explained and illustrated by the 
����nrut�����;��3.f rollers having the angle direction or curve 
41,33i.-Trace Fastener.- F. M. Weller, Evanston, Ill.: 
te!i��a���j��i���k'aA a�rg����u��� �;d8t:�oa�ld a���ii��?l�O� and for the purposes herein set forth and described. 
41 335.-Lubricator.-D. M. Weston, Boston, Mass.: I claim the centr1f�al oiling aPftaratus composed of the cups, B 
t�rfn:.n� ��ts¥�iiali:I�a�{�n:r ���e:E�: tg ��:r:r�� t;s�:l%!� 
41,336.-Machine for Handling Hides.-J. S. Wheat, 

South Wheeling, West Virginia: I claim the employment or use for the purpose of handlin$ hides or skins of one or more paddles. C, secured to an arm, D, WhICh is sus� pended from a spring bar, E, or its equivalent, and derives its motion from a crank-shaft, .11"', or its equivalent, substantially in the manner herein shown and described. lThis invention consists in the employment or use for the purpose of handling skins and hides of one or more paddles suspended by an adjustable ann from a spring bar over a tank containing hides or skins and tanning liquor or lime bath, and connected to a crank shaft in such a manner that by the combined action of the spring bar and cra.nk shaft a reciprocating rotary motion is imparted to the paddle and thereby the liquor and bides or skins in the vat are caused to revolve over and over, and the hides or skins are fuus handled with the least possible labor or exertion. For the purpose of hand· ling an extraordinary heavy pack of hides the paddle is armed with 
two or more hooks which act on the hides and cause them to revolve by direct application of power.] 
41,337.-Machine for Cutting Books.-Jane Austin (ad 

ministl'atrix of the estate of F. J. Austin lately de
ceased), New York City: 

th� �����tF,1�ecC;}:!b��:ii;:�f�ot��e'r�il�� ����j�:��us����� �� all arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth_ 
pl��ioor� ll�djgU��bfc:' ����bi��t�d 'r1;?tfe:h�, S��:trii��:!m?d operating substantially as and for the purpose described. [This invention relates to an improvement in that class of machines which are used for the purpose of cutting the £aces and ends of the books, and the object of the invention is to arrange the machine so that it willclamp two sets or layers of books simultaneously, and that the faces and the ends of both sets can be cut without unclamping 
either set, and furthermore, that it can be readily adjusted for books 
of ditferent sizes.] 
41,338.-Cooldng Utensil.....cThomas Godfrey (assignor to 

himself and Charles, Joseph and Henry Tucker), 
New York City: 

sp����ifl, U�!�\��lt�ef�����af�� R��7 � ae:! e�rii���!�f �::�e�����: joint which may be adjusted SORS to be rigid or tofold or beud freely at pleasure, sub!>tantially as herein shown and described, 
41,339.-Self-relieving Hook for Boat's Tackle.-H. G 

Guyon, Brooklyn, N. Y. , aSSignor to James Edsall, 
Sing Sinl!. N. Y.: I claim as an Improved article of manufacture a self-relieving boa� 

t�'l���it:�io�le�S�t�': �\?���e���kpi:' e�ath�gs��::ISpir��: ing constructed and f}l)':!!'�nng in the manner herein shown and described. (I'his inve'Q.tion consists 1ll a divided or slotted hook of peculiar con 
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�truction to be attached to the boat, and a link of peeuba.r construe rErevlOUS to the operations of ea.rding, l!Ipinning or otherwise manu-
tion to be attached to the tackle, whereby the tackle is made to de: i acturing, for th.e purposes specitle�. . tach It.elf when the boat In being lowered from .. ve:soel In motion ' 41,351.-Makmg and Coating Plp.es, . Jomts, Bottles, 

Casks and other Vessels.-BenJamm Rhodes Bow, 

distingulshed that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was appomted to the office of Postmaster-General ·of the United States. Soon after entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he addressed to us the following very gratifying letter: 
MESSRS. MUNN k Co. :-It affords me much plea!ure to bear teetimony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your duties as Solicitors of Patents, whlle I had the honor of holding the comes to a bearing on the water.] Great Britain, aSSignor to James McGeary, Salem, 

41,340.-Barrel for Carbon Oils.-Barnard Hackett (as- Mass. : 
signor to Wm. G. Harden), Pittsburgh, Pa.: I c!alm, first, The mode or method herein describe!! ofmoldlns;.�nd 

I claim constructing barrels for ho(ding carbon oil and other pene- fornnng e1b9ws,. bends and .other hollow ve�sels, urttcles a!ld to gs, 
trating fluids, with a metallic body encased in wood, and head or end- ���dsC� ;::�fc���t::r�1�e1ap�h.w1th bItumen, bltummous COID
ple�es compose� o� t�vo or more layers of wood glued together, or Second, The mode or method of forming hollow vessels and other havu�g a metallIc. Immg betwce� the layers of wood, constructed sub- articles by means of elastic fabncs in combination with strips of pa.-

�1f�:do�a��mf�s!��e�ot��t1��i�s���J) th�������d()l��e::;: marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your profeBBional engagements. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. IlOLT. st1i��a::ra:rn�e�g�n�����e o�e�_bygces of barrels of two or more lay- per, ca.n.va..� or other materials and bi�umen, bituminous compounds 

ers of wood set so that the gra� of the wood in any one lay. er shall or mastIc, for.: the p�rpose of combimng the layers together and ren- BU:C��d�� �iI���pc1��t!���:: o�f P�C:Ni:SS J�: r�i�����b� office he wrote to us as follows: th ' . . th other n'ted with glue or other cement sub dering them ImperVIous to water. ����tialTyg!:a�e:!lnbe�ore de�rib!d. ' - Third, The cement used for c93-ting tubes for cqnveying ga.e and for 
Also mak in 0" a corru atlon or indentation around the metallic body other purposes, made substantIally of the materIals and-in the man- in���r������ ��iiIinI; f:e��: �f���'ts�;n�or�� ���;:s�� 

of the 'barrel {lear eachg end, for the purpose of holding the heads in 
I 
ner set forth. h h in d crIbed ' k· place and makinO" a close joint substantially as hereinbefore de- Fom:th, The mac lneryor apparatus ere es . ... or ma lng 

cribed. . 0 . . 
' 'n a 10�tf��i!h�r���s.

SulPhur or brimstone, in combination with any of 
very large proportion of the busineBB of inventors before the Patent Office wa.� transacted through your agency; and that I have ever found you faithful and devoted to the interests of lOur clients, as well 
::i�U::d�lj��fied to re;j!�����;�e;��/�t:Jl�t����:�t with . Also placlDg a me��lhc dlSk between twp layers of w90d fornu g the materials before named for the purpose set fcrth. barrel head and uDltmg them tog�ther Wlth scr�ws or rIvets, substan- Sixth The mode or methOd of constructing mandrels or cores for tlally as and for the purpose herClnbefore descrIbed. making tubes or pipes, as herein set forth and as illustrated by fig

41,341.-Railroad Signal.-F. J. B. Hubert & F. C. A. ures 22, 23 and 24. Seventh, The application of wire netting, sub!tantially &! shown in figure 26, for the purpose of giving additional strength to the connections or Joints of pipes and vessels. Derocquigny, New York City: I claim, first, �he puller., D, provided with the ratchet, F, and 
f:O���1 �x\� g��hb�ft���gS:��i!n; �g:::�j��h:���EJ����ryge�,li.�d all used in connection with the pawl. I, and arm, i, attached to the hub or collar, fMthe arm, M, attached to shaft,J, and the lever,P,con-

41,352.-Retting and Disintegrating Flax, Hemp, &c.
R. T. Shaw, New York City: I claim the method herein specified, of separating vegetable tiber by boiling In water mixed with my said extract, for the purposes set forth. �:���� ;� ���ate a:u\�i:A�1?y '��t�e\h?o��ight plate R, all being ar-

Second, The arm, K, attached to Shaftd J, in combination with the dr�Ef���eNm,��g:l�� �;1�a\i:s ��n!t°dI�:, ��rf�s�;�1,1::�on 
���\� �;lh�;.!:��rit�� � :����ur:et b;O�h t!�d uf:�gr:e �p��� specified. [This invention relates to a new and improved sIgnal for railroads for the purpose of preventing trains from coming into collision, and also to prevent them from passing on wrongly adjusted switches, and on drawbridges when the draws are open.] 
41,342.-Apparalius for Forming Hats and Bonnets.-S. 

H. Lyon (assignor to himself and R. T. Wilde), 
Brooklyn, N. Y. : I claim, first, The employment, in a. machine for pressing or forming hats, of separate clamps arranged to take hold of the fabric at the comers or a.t suitable intervals, substantially as and for the purpose herein deecribed. 

su����a:W;��K:��� �1::gJfu:rf:iustable to suit hats of various sizes, 
Third, The attachment of the upper' portions, B, of the clamps to 

��ih� �������lg��J�o����ff� J wft1fidth�Pii:�� if, i�� ��::i�� in������.fl�ea�lr:�:1e�e��tdgic[��e�earingS, e, of the rockshafts, J, upon the lower clamp \Jlates, G, to serve as gages by which to adjust the upper clamping pieces, H, relatively to the said plates, G, substa.ntlally as heran described. 1o�ifth, SUPf.0rting the clamps upon two toothed rack-bars, E, or 
:�i��%:v:n7tn��, U;��ra:;s�oi��n:�:j ��li��e��ae:t e;i�!s�!� K�b. stantially as and for the purpose herein described. 
41,343.-Breech-Ioading Fire-arm.-E. M. Mix and H. 

B. Horton (assignors to themselve
_
s-, John Gauntlett 

and John H. Selkreg) Ithaca, N. 1. :  We claim, first, The hammer, E ,  and trtgger,F, constructed and applied in combination with each other and with the sliding' breech� block, D, substantially as herein describedt:herebY the cockmg of the 
��f:r ��:����� �l(}�\� ;��Vei� :�tefor�N�er in the closing move-
in S�g�b�n��o��t' :ac�n��:�hJIi�i�r�: !;S���r�rI�: i:,PE�i:r� ate. substantially as and for the pnrpose herein set fonk . 

[This invention consists, first, in certain improved means of cocking the hammer by the act of closing the breech after loading. It coh
Slits, secondly, in an improvement in the shell extractor or device by 
which discha.rged metallic cartridge shells are withdrawn from the chamber of the gun and thrown away after such withdrawal] 
41,344.-Reversible Plumb and Square.-Milton V. No-

bles, St. Anthony's Falls, Minn. , assignor to himself 
and John C. Nobles: 

bo��}� !�:ia:���cfi�nfti�� tf� E:g��mct1r��ti���gh;�u�SJ�e, t�� 
���;,h:������n�i�Jm��a��s :!� ;��J:: a�fd t!: :e���iih. up or 
41,345. -Corn Planter.-Joseph Olmstead, Knoxville, 

Ill. , assignor to himself and John H. Lewis: First, I claim the combination and arrangement of the drive wheel, 
�n<j ;�iFt���'0�eF:�ri��b��!tf1Wy ��l!.� ihrt�e ����Es����:Ci�:d and descnbed. Second, I claim the combination of the slide, L, spring valve, J, anl�d�Y :iaf�a�{f:dca::b¥E:r��nit;hhee����bwn�ia���fO!!�de_ scribed, the cams, d d, the shaft, F, provided with the arm, h, the spring, s, and lever, I, operating as and for the purposes specified. Fourth, I claim the arrangement of the markers. N, and springs, 0, with the axle} D, for the purpose described and shown. -.Fifth, I cl8.lm the arrangement of the sliding bar, S, and nut,. S', WIth the cone pulleys, f g, and belt, a, as and for the purposes specified.1 
41,346.-Feed Bag.-W. B. Wait, Greenwood, Mass. , as

signor to himself and Joseph A. Fairbanks, Melrose, 
Mass.: 

ve�ilii\Ifn m% i���!,eg bngsi:?�1t�rh�Js�i�!�d ;rthm:�r��t�f �;: induction 1;,o);s or openings, c c c c, m-rapged in its sides or body, and below the head cap openings, as specifieu. I also claim the improved nose-bag or horse-Feeder, as made with the head cap, the dependent bag and the supporting annulus, D, so constructed or of such material or materials as to be capable of being folded as circumstances may require, and also, when unfolded, to possess sutficient rigidity to keep the cap properly distended for use on or about the head of a horse or other animal to which it may be applied. 

RE-ISSUES. 
1,605. -Method of Distilling Coal, &c.-John Howarth, 

Salem, Mass. Patented Sept. 27, 1859 : 
d�C��!�?�i�fs;�a�:0:?����;���[ril:;:���t1� ::;�hJlirto 
�:l�<f:ge�g�x:te�:l����ri&�r��a�:��fi!�ori,et��f� i�o at�:�� 
���h���P���;�f:� !�e�1f f��� come in contact with every portion 

I also claim forming oleaginous vapqrs from coal or other substances yielding pyrogenous oils by passing through the material to be acted upon, alr�combined with superheated steam, substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
heIa:�o�!��ih���ii����: =ri���etra;��r�:'2�; the purpose of regulating the temperature, as set forth. 
1,606.-Bottle-stopper Fastenlng.-H. W. Putnam, New 

York City. Patented March 15, 1859 : I claim, first, Forming the fastener at the part that comes over C:e 
:��e310a t�:C:oUte':1� g:d:r l{��rrbe �;�;�e���:t�r��ra�t����; may cause the fastener to hold more securely, as specified. 
enSde;�f�h� ;��m:e ��l:::r�;ra{o��;o�Y!sS;ooIfo;.rn1��hl�rn:�� hinge on which the fastener is turned! substantially as specified. 
m�::-adol �;nb�':ft�n!ef}�b�S for he reception of toe fastener by 
th!�W"�uI b����a:��:J:;�:�;�� �g; :;GCC::'s isf s���;:t,fifh��� bination with a band or fastening attaching the sameto the neck of the bottle, as specified. 
1,607.-Horse Collar and Hame.-Edward Whitney, 

Albany, N. Y. Patented October 27, 1863 : 
aJd ���?�h�����li�:�[���Jlte� �niioe��t�1h� substantially as 

I also clJm the combination of the metallic shield or plate, C, with the collar, A B, substantially as and for the purposes herein described and set forth. I also claim the combination of the metallic shield or plate, C, or 
�'irly�':��!i��rt�:!��, o':!\��i���rin�l�!�ese�;O�: substan-

I als<tclaim, as a whore, the combination of the metallic shield, or 
}�� Th�:::;�t::U�:t:�ii�il;�� �:e�l��c�j'in�h;e����r and 
1,608.-Construction of Steam and Sailing Vessels for 

Naval and Merchant Service.-Augustus Walker, of 
Buffalo N. Y. Patented May 23, 1863 : I claim, firs� Constructing a vessel with one or more longitudinal arches or truss frames applied in vertical pqsition to the center of the h����d��eu�:�i��=:�ft�:��gt!·�s�g���� ��l S:r�e:s ����ng or arch and double concave bottom, constructed substantially as here

iT' described. , J.'hjrd, The doubly-arched prow or ram, DS, constructed and sup, ported as described. 
J, ��b��nl��;:����ie�beS, I' I", closable by the stanchion!, J 

Fifth, The casing, H, constructed with lL circular arch, h, for sustain-i"ii��ti�i;����g�t��fta��::a:r��\��above construction, 1 claim the sliding pilot houses, 1{ K, elevated and sustained in any way substantially as described. Seventh, '!he described position and means of working the anchor!. 
[An illustrateddescrlption of this Invention will shortly appear In ourcolumns.] 

DESIGNS. 
1,884 to 1,886. -Three patents for Carpet Patterns.- E 

J. Ney, Lowell, Mass . , aSSIgnor to the Lowell Man
ufacturing Company. 

1,887.-Stair Rod.- Davld S. Plume, Newark, N. J. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
MVNN & (JOMP ANY, 

WM. D. BlSHOl'. 

THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 
Person! having conceived an idea which they think may be patentable, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points of novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding with the facts, Is promptly sent, free of charie. Address )IUNN .I; CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. As an evidence of the contldence reposed in their Agency by inventors throughout the country, MeBBrs. MUNN k CO. would state thattheyhave acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND inventors! In fact, the publishers of this paper have become identified with the whole brotherhood of inventors and patentees, at home and abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out patnts have addreBBed to them most llattering testimonials for the sel"vices rendered them; and the wealth which has inured to the individ ualawhose patents were secured through this Office, and afterwards illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 

millions of dollars I Messr •• MUNN .I; CO. would state that they never had a more e1llclent corps of Draught!men and Specification Writers than those employed at present in their extensive offices, and that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 
PRELUUNARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
Th. service which Messrs. MUNN d; CO. render gratnltously upon examining an invention doe. not extend to a search at the Patent Office, to see if a like invention has been presented there; but is an opinion bued upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar invention from the records in their Bome Office. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a apecia.l search made at the United States Patent Oflice, and a report set.ting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, kc., made up and mailed to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving Instructions for further proceedings. The!e preliminary examinations are made through the Branch Office of MeBBr8. MUNN k .  CO., comer of F. and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent p�rsons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue -4-ddte.8 MUNN .I: CO" No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention if susceptible of one; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his compoeitioD consists, for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed, the inventor's name marked on them, and �ent, with the Government fees, by expres�. The express charge should be pre-paid. Small models from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail The safest way to remit money ill by a draft on New York, payable to the order of �IcBBrs MUNN & CO. Persons who live in remote parts of tho country can usually purchtt:�e drafts from their merchants on their 

New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there i! but little risk in sending bauk billa by mail, havingthe letter regi&tered by the !YJstUlast�. A<1dre .. �!UNN .I; CO., No. 37 Park Row. 
New York. Patents are now,ranted for SEVENTEElC' year!, and the Government 
fee requiredon1lllnganapplicationfora patent Is $15, Other changes in the fees are also made as follow! :-

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 On fil � each application for a Patent, .xcept for a desirn.$15 
8� ��pe� ioac80��\:lo=e�rPatixii8: : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : :  : : :� On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 On application for extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
g�ft�:��c'lir:,����: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  :fl8 On filing application for Desigu (three and a half years) . . • .  $10 On filing application for Desigu (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 On tiling applieatlonfor Design (fourteen years) • • • • . • • . • . • •  $30 

The Patent Laws, enacted by CongreBB on the 2d of March, 1861J are now in full force, and prove to be of �eat benefit to all parties who are concerned in new inventions. 

41,347.-Mold for Vulcanizing Rubber, &c.-Henry A. 
Alden, Matteawan, N. Y. , assignor to the New 1;ork 
Rubber Company: 

In connection with the publication of 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreigner!!!, excepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thu! allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English, Russian, Spanish and all other foreignera except the Canadians, to enjoy aU the privileges of our patent system (except in casesof deslgns) on the above terms. Forei�ers cannot secure theirinventiona by filing 8. caveat ; to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

I cIa m, first; The method of lining ca.'5t-iron molds with type metal or other comparatively roft and fusible metal by the em ploymcnt, in combination with a pattern and cast-iron mold of a frame construct-
���ooie;���j�� ifn1nn:,�y ��� ��: t�����:Ct1�1���1!1�Fta�� substantially as shown and described. Se.cond, The construction of tpe cast-iron mold, so as to allow of the joimng surfacesof the mold bemg cast of soft metal, substantially as set fortha'!ld shown. 
41,3!8. -Dryin:; Leather, Paper, &c.- Stephen M. Allen, 

Woburn, Mass. , assignor to Edward Richmond : 
1 claim the drying ofleather-board in heated chambers, so arranged that the hot air may pass up through the same, between and On both sides of the sheets which are held in or attached to frames or sup� ports tq set up�n their edges at proper distances apart, substantially as. hereln descnbed. 

41,349.-Magnesia Compound.-Christian G. Clemm, 
Dresden, Germany, aSSignor to Charles Clemm, Phil
adelphia, Pa. : I claim the practical introduction of these chemical processes in the chemical industry in the above-described communication. 

41,350.-Mode of Separating the Fibers of Flax, Hemp 
&c.-R. T. Shaws, New York City: 

' 
I claim the process of treating vegetable fiber for its separation by lakaU and chlorine, substantially as specified. ' 
I also claim molstenlngvegetahle fiber witb �Ql'l olJ or iUl product. 

the SCIENTIFIC A.'dERICAN, have acted as Solicitor! and Attorneys for procuring H Lettere Patent " for 
new inventions in the United States and in all foreign countries during the past 3f'!VMt�en. years. Statistics show that nearly ONE-THIRD of all the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patents taken inforeigncountriesareprocuredthrough the eame source. It is almost needless to add that, after s�umun Yf.UTS' experience in preparing specifications and drawings for the United States Patent Office, the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly COnversant with the preparation!of applications in the best manner, and the transaction of all busineBB before the Patent Office ; but they take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from the three last es:-Commissioners of Patents :_ 

th�E�&:. �U�:m��.I;;;;�:�? ���'l!? ��:�':.�h���:g�R�:�� 
��e T�� 3�����a�;h�n:u�t�IC�o��:eED�:�����ltg�� H���! fully deserved, aa I have always observed, in aU your lntercoUl'l!le with 
���e��eOfaY=���I�;rr:.e of prom/��88';e����? fidelity to the 

CHA!!. MA80I<. 
H���Jg:�o:or�w"�:e���::J�:c:m� ���"8���:"":i 

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons de!iring to :ft1e a caveat ClLn have the papers prepared in the .ilhortest time by sending a !ketch and de.ecription of the invention. the Government fee for a caveat is $10. A pamphlet of advice re� garding applications for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, on application by mlUL Addres" MUNN .I; CO., No. 37 Park Row, New 

York� 
EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

Many valuable patents are annually expirlnK' which might readily be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to their fortunate possessors. MeBBrs. MUNN &; CO. are persuaded that very many patents are suffered to expire without any effort at exten� sion, owing to want of proper information on the part of the patentees, their relatives or assigns, as to the law and the mode of procedure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable grantil now existing are extended patents. Patentees, or, if deceased. their heirs, may apply for the extenolon of patent., hut should give ninety days' notice of their Intention. 
Patent. may he extended and preliminary advice ohtalned, hy COli .ultlng or wrltll'g to J,IDNN .I; CO .• No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
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